
Role: Consultant
Duration: Up to two months

Project: The Democratic Socialists of America Fund, sister educational 501(c)(3) organization
to the DSA, is seeking a consultant who has experience working with public officials and
organizing events to set the foundations for an event the DSA Fund is planning in conjunction
with other organizations.

The project scope is planned for a two-month duration and will be conducted with direction from
the DSA Fund’s staff and Board Chair. Note: this is for a 501(c)(3) project focused on events to
promote and educate on left-wing public policy.

Deliverables
Under the direction of the DSA Fund:

1. Build out a comprehensive contact list of approximately 200 individuals and their staff for
outreach.

2. Identify venues that meet event requirements and secure a venue(s), through direct
outreach and collaboration with project partners. Develop a list of catering vendors that
meet event requirements and seek bids.

3. Recruit an advisory committee of allied organizations and individuals. Support and
develop committee structure and documents as needed.

4. Recruit and track additional event sponsors, such as think tanks, unions, and other
allies.

Other Responsibilities
1. Meet weekly with DSA Fund Program Director and/or Board Chair to present progress

and plan next steps.
2. Attend monthly internal committee meetings to coordinate and report on work. This

monthly meeting is virtual and held in the evening on Eastern Time. Be available to
schedule other meetings as needed.

3. Coordination with external partners on co-planning this project as needed. Coordination
with a recruited advisory committee as needed.

Work Coordination and Communication:
● This is a remote project. Consultant should be able to communicate via email and phone

during business hours: same-day for time-sensitive items and within 24 hours for
non-urgent items.

● Scheduled meetings and some as-needed conversations will be conducted via Zoom.

Terms: This is a remote role with an estimated 10-20 hours per week for two months at an
hourly rate range of $40-$50 depending on experience. The consultant will be an independent
contractor.



To apply: Email a letter of interest and resume to info@dsafund.org with Project
Consultant in the subject line.

Deadline to apply: Applications accepted on a rolling basis until role is filled.

mailto:info@dsafund.org

